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PREFACE

The work reported in this study was funded by the Air Force Offk e of Scientific
Research , The objective was to formulate a suitable theoretlcai structure for the study of
the relationship between the national labor market and the internal labor market of the
Air Force personnel system. Management of this effort was under the Scientific Services
Program and administered by the ~~fteU e Columbus Laboratories. Dr Arthur S. Dr Viny
was the principal investiptor and Captain Jo n Knight served as the Contracting Of ficer’s
Technical Representative .
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STOCHASTIC ANALYSIS OF AIR FORCE MANPOWER :
A RESEARCH PROSPECTUS

L ~ ThOOUCT1ON central empirical features of the military man-
power scene cannot be explained except by

The prospect of an all-volunteer force models that accord a central role to uncertain ty .
prompted an outpou ring of research on the rala- The traditional certainty approach cannot explain
t ion between military pay, recruiting effort , fluctuations is acce~~ons. retentions or strength
general business conditions, and the accession and larch , it cannot explain lateral career conversions
reten tion rates of the various n~ ftary services, within the mlltary . changing “cnncal” skill areas
This research effort was further escalated when the or varying retention experience. There is no role
all-volunteer force became a reali ty in 1973. The for recruiting that can be explicated within the
resul ts of these efforts and subsequent experience certainty framework . Career chokes made in the
with the all-volunteer force have improved our certainty framework are generall y i rreversible: for
understanding of the economic factors whidi in- exa mple , an electronics specialist would never
fluence the attract iveness of the military as a leave the Air Force because all changes In his cM-
career choice. In particular . considerable work has han employment opportunitses are assumed to
been directed toward understanding the Impact have been anticipated at the time ol the enlistment
upon retention of various bonus options for en- dec ision and , therefore, have no effect (i~ ioring
listed personnel and continuation pay for officers those who choose mlitary tra in ing for civilian
at selected career decision points. As a result , there careers). Yet, it is known that retention expe rience
is a better understanding of the impact of relative Is In fl uenced by the oppor t unities afforded in the
wages on the at tr activeness of the milita ry as a civilian labor market, and tha t these opportunit ies
career choice. This understanding Is far from corn- change, often In way s that could not have been
plete , however , and experience with the voluntary anticipated.
force has highlighted the Importance of ~~~~ It ,~ ~~~~ of this report to su~~est anfactors other than relative wages as determinants approach to the analysis of mhlt azy manpowerof the accession and retent ion rates of the armed problems which explicitly considers the uncer .forces and has made apparent some diffiCulties lii talnty and Imperfec t information which charac-maintaining a volunta ry armed force that were not terize Ore labor market in general and the interfaceanticipated in this eitHer research. Further, expert- between the civilian and mllitary manpowerence has underli ned the importa nce of imPerfect markets In particular. The discussion largely cop-in form at ion and uncertainty as decisive factors in cents the problem of Air Force enlisted personnel
shaping career choices, as well U the I*fl1OW~T although the approaches and issues readily gener-management policies of the Aimed Forces. iii, ~ other personnel or services. This report is

Decisions made on both sides of the labor the resul t of a small -scale effort, and for the most
market are characterized by uncertainty and In- part , is a personal view which resulted from a rela-
complete informat ion. Prospective enhstees do not tively brief revie w of the issues. The following
know their civilian and military employment sections discuss the theoretica l Issues involved in
options perfectly and search to acquire knowledge. incorporating uncertainty into mlitary manpower
The military services, on the other hand, do not analysis (Section II), some of the major empiri cal
know the precise supp ly of applicants that will problems with civilian and m~ita ry variables for
present themselves at any given time nor how their estimation of an operational model ( Section III)
qual i fications will be distributed. As a conse- and some conclusions (Section IV).
quence . there is search and information-gathering
activit y on both sides of the marke t and uncer-
tainty is a central element of the military man- U. BASIC CONsiDERATIONS
power market.

The obj ectives of the research thape the theory .These elements have not been given proper Here , the objectives are to explain the supply ofattention in the literature on milita ry manpower . enlisted men to the Air Force. Basically, all pointsAd hoc attempts to indu de the unemployment
rat e in military manpower supply functions corn- of entry and exit to the Air Force are pertinen t
poses the bulk of the attention given to uncer- and the suitlib’ features to be modeled are the
tainty , and this work has generally lacked a sound steady -state quantities of manpower In certain
theoretical underpinn ing. Yet it is clear that the specialties by years of experience. This is a
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“stock” concept of supply In the sense that the the reservation wage at which they woald switch
inventory of personnel in specific categories is the to the Air Force and will seek an Au Forc, career
variable of Interest . Flows through the system are even though they have several years of aviluan cx-
of interest because of their influence on the man- perrence. Of course, their reservation w~~e nsa
power inventories In the given categories. While with experience and fliat-lerm .stlistmerts of expe.
the traditional work on milita ry manpower has risneed civilian workers become less likely the
split accession and retention Into separate fields of longer they remain Ut a nonmilitary occupation.
study , a “stock” view of the problem, audi as L&ewlee, workers in the Air Force adopt a reser-
taken here, must treat these Issues together In a vation wage based on the expected gains of seekln~simultaneous framework. In addition, the man- civilian employment and this reservation wage is
power stock posit of view must also explicitly such that whenever the current Air Force wage
reat the internal Air Force labor market because exceeds It, the worker remasni In the Air Force.
ateral conversion of specialties Within the Air Fluctuations in civilian opport unities or rate ci
Force is possible and, more importantly, the invest- progress Ii the Air Force can affect supply dcci-
tory of active personnel between assignments is sions at any Wise during the career.
generally positive. 

____The lime-path of a cohort of Air Force person-
To gain an overall picture of •~e problem. rich can be described as a Markov process. The

consider Figure I . In period zero, suppose a job probab ility of pio~resslng from the i to the
seeker considers an Air Force or civilian career. If I year In the Air Force, where the 1+ 1 year is
Based upon considerations developed below, some a reenlistment decision, Is the probability that the
proportion of employnx nt seekers enter the Air wage In year 1+1 exceeds the reservation wage; this
Force, another the civil ian work force , and some minimum supply price characterizes the expected
prop ortion withd raw from search for employment gains of searching for civilian employment. This
in favor of school or other nonlabor force ach y- probability ref lects the proportion In the cohort
ities. Each period brings a new flow of employ- whose present wage exceeds their reservation
meri t seekers and both the tot al number as well as wa ge. Each member of the cohort will use his rate
the proportions choosing different caree rs will of prog ress In the Air Force to revise his expecta-
fluctuate. tIons regarding his lIfet ime earnings stream In both

Over a suitab ly large number of trials, if all else the Air Force and In civilian employment. For
remain s the same , tr ansien: effects will be elImI. some , a tower iltan expected progression will
nated and the various supply flows will be app rox- cause the value of the Air Force alternative to fall
hnated by the ir mean rates. Successive cohorts will 

- below the expected value of the civilian alterna tive
enter either mili tary or civilian careers and ~~ and they will leave. Ot hers will use their experi-

ence to revise their entire career earnings projec-“age” In them. In eithe r career , j ob holders remain tions downward and they may revise their civilianactive processors of information and , as formalized alternatives downward by even more than their Airbelow, they use a statistical decision rule which Force alternatives and , therefore , elect to remaintells them to swit ch caree rs whenever the current
wage earned fall s below their reservation wage , in the Air Force in spite of disappointed expecta-
which equals the expected gain of seeking employ. lions. The crux of the Issue Is that eady work
ment In an alternat ive career , net of search c~~~.’ experience provides evidence to revise expects.
Some civilians will fin d that their wage falls below lions of earnin gs ability upwat J or downw~ d. It Is

quite possible that some individual s who receive
rapid promotion in the Air Force are more apt to
leave the Air Force rather than stay if this leads
them to also revise their estimated civilian oppor-
tunities upward.

‘In the ~mpIest formulatio n of the reservation wage
property, the job searcher is assumed to know the Changes In civilIan employment opportunities
distribution of wage offers which his * liii Can command (which are recognized as permanent shifts) alsoIn the labor market. In each time period , one dra w is
made from the offer dist ribut ion. The amount of search cause revisions in the expected gains of searching
undertaken depends entirely on the param eters of the for civilian jobs. The temporary fluc tuations
wage dist ri bution and the pecuniary and opportunity should not bring about more than minor revisions
costs of canvassing potential employers. Relatively hIgh In the reservation wage the Air Force must meet to
search costs and low expected wage offers will link the
period of unemploym ent. Individuals wfth highly valued retain personnel . Furtherm ore , chang es In the clvi-

~ IIls can afford to reject offers whIch (*11 below h an labor marke t will exert a stronger effect on
expectations and to search more extensively. For an younger Air Force personnel and first-term en-
excellent review see Llppman and McCall (1976). llstees than on more experienced personnel . Given

6
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an upward revision n the expected gains of civ illin wages is not revised upwar d however, mihit az~
employment , the flow rate of enlistments will fall manpower will necessarily be nnifle r In the steady
and there will be more “leakage” or experienced state than othe rwi~c.
perso nnel , but that leakage will primari ly affect The Air Force as an employer faces uncertainlyfirst- and second ~term personnel , if Air Force concernin g the quantity and qua lity of applicants
wages or quality stan dards are not adjusted , ther e and ret ained personnel . The stream of app licants
will be a reduction in expected force strength . be )chlSuc ~~th respect to both quant ity

There ar e some offsetting factors to consider, and quality. To obtain qualified personnel the Air
however. First , improved civilian employment op. Force must search in the arrival stream . This
port unities could increase first-term enlistments if search is costly to the Air Force , and to the people
enh istees now see the Air Force as a relatively being screened . The search for quality enlistecs
better mean s to tram for the more attracti ve clvi- also yields benefits and a ride Is devised which
h an jobs than they did prev iously. But this pos- ma.xlmizes the expected gain from search. For-
sible avenue to higher enlist ments is likely to be mally, th is rule can take the form of a stopp ing
more than offset by youths who prefer entry .level ru le : Accept all app licants wit h qualifications
jobs in the civ il ian sector, matched by a samilar fal l exceeding or equa ling X. rej ect all othe rs . One
in second enlistments due to higher Civ il ian wages. facet of this prob lem , however , is that if qualilica-
Whether the experience distribution In the Air tions are fixed but arri va ls are st ochast ic , then
Force would tip toward the lower end would force levels become r andom unless Air Force
depend upon the relative supp ly ela sticities for wages are constantly adjusted to equate supply
first- and second-term enlistments. This suggests with force level requi re ments. In other words,
anothe r possibility however , namely that lower among the three var iab les—quantity, quality and
retention rates for second- and third-term enu istees wages -the Air Force has only two degrees of
create ad ditional Air Force vacancie s, which pro- freedom: if the value of any two ~ar iab les is
spective first-term enlistees coul d perceive as In- chosen , then the third is determ ined.
cre asing their future promotion rates. This woul d There is little harm in permitti ng force levels tote nd to increase the enlistment rate , all else equal , fluctuate pr ovided that the system is stable and

Since these f ac tors do not all operate in the the variation is not “too great.” The alternative Is
same direction , it is difficult to say what the pie - to reduce the variation in force levels by either
cisc effect may be upon the experience dist ri bu- constantly adjusting wage rates or qum~hIflcatlon
t io n , but a rea sonable conjecture about the standards. This suggests that the Air Force can
seque nce of events might be as follows : ini t ially, skim the “cream” of the qualified pool of man-
the right ward shift in civilian opp ortunities ages power when the civilian labor market is soft and to
t he experience distribution by reducing the flow some extent this should be true. However , it is not
of new enlistments more than the flow of second- clear by how much expectat ions are affected by
term enlistments. The lower rate of experienced trans ient labor market conditions. If a soft civIli an
enl istments Is followed by a small increa se in firi t- labor market is not expected to persi st for long,
term enlistments due to the higher probabilities of then only minor changes in the supply of enlistees
ear ly adv ancemen t , which will prevail throughout are likely to occur. On the other hand , reenlist-
the careers of men in this smaller cohort . The net ment rates will also rise, so that the desired rate of
effect of these factors is undoubtedly to reduce new enlistments may decrease. Thus, deman d for
total enlistments. The flow of those seeking mill- first-term e’ :is t ecs may diminish at the same time
ta ry trai ning for subsequent civilian jobs would that their supply increases so that the actual
not be sufficient to increase first-term enlistments , quantity inducted represents a point on the
especially since It would depend upon special demand curve rather than the supply curve. As a
“t wists” in the structure of occupational wage result , it becomes difficult to isolate the effect of
rates In the civi lian sector. It is a reasonable con- t ransient changes in civilian labor ma rket oppor-
jecture then that not only would the number of tunities on the supp ly of first-term enlistees.
penonrvi fill but ilso that the experience distribution These considerations r aise some general issueswould age . This is a tr ansient effect however. In in deman d/supply equilibrium that must be dealtthe long run , the experience distribution will with if the Air Force/civilian labor market Is to beasymptotically decl ine toward its new equilibrium effectively modeled and understood. Suppose thatwhich , if sufficient time transpires without further the supply of qualified first-term enlistees isshocks , is indep endent of the transient changes stochastic , and that the mean of the distribution Iswhich occurred. If the distribution of milit ary
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a positive function of the Air Force wage. One of achiev ed with the high wage and high re,ection
these distr ibuti ons is illustrated in Figure 2 at wage case could be actuc-~ed at a lower wage. w 1, in
w 0 Given that the Air Force offers w0, the Figure 3. Clea,h , there i a t r a de-ofl between curl

monthly supp ly of er tha tees will fluctua te ran - and the vari ance of the enlistment rat e for an>
domly with pro bab ilities Illustrated by the distri oven mean enlistment ra t . and the coat of walk.
bution f(~ ) li the Air Force has an upper limit on trig a narrow hue on force stru cluxe may be very
its force st ructure which it may not exc~c ’ , this high.
will limit the nia ximum number of enuistees I t may Several additional considera tions aiso apply.
acccpt in any month , t t ’tcna par ibus . Say that level The arrival distribut ion may not rema.tn in its
~ F°~~~. This l imi t placed an upp er bound on the 

~~~~~ position because the rejection rate reduces
system and truncates the supply distribution fro m the expected gain of searchi ng and testing for the
the rig ht. Then the effective supply dis t ribut ion is Air Force as a prospective employer . That is.
the left-hand po rt ion of f(x) with mean ~ J Efl% U 

higher expected rej ection rates shift the ar rival dii
xfl x )dx + Emax f~mj ~~flx~~x Obvio uily, ~ < tnbut lon to the heft . Furt hermore . rej ection is
Fmax , and th i c mean induction rate is hess than the selective In term s of qua lifications and this would
mean supply rate of enhistees, t. unless ~~~~ lies influence the skill dislnbutio n ot applicants by

shifting it toward higher qualifica t ions since few er
wholly to the right of the upper limit of the sup- of those with lower qualifications will rece ive
ply distribut ion , in which case = ~~ . Thus the offers . Nonethe less, if a minimum enlistmen t rate
observed mean induction rate does not estimate is to be met with high pro babi lit> th en the stand-
the mean sup ply rate beca use of the bias imparted arch mus t be flexible enough to accommodate
by the li m it Elnax rel a tive to ~~ . As an exampl e, WC months when few app licants present themselves. It
can assert that this bias is larger for the Air For ce Air Force wages are r aised within this re~~r~se , with
than the Arm y. no change In ~~~~ or E’~~’, mean enlistments will

In addition to an upp er l imi t which is main- move closer to Emex, the rej ection rate will rise.
ta m ed because of congressional year -end strength enlistments will fall below l~~”~ less often , and the
limitations , there may also be a lower l imi t im- m ean qualifications of Air F orce personnel wil
posed by the Air Force national defense require- rise. There will be unfilled vacan cies on avera ge in
ment. Cert ainly at the level of the local recruiting the sense that E~’~~ could be hired if they pres ent
office the dominant constraint to mee t the quota themselves, but fewer than that number will show
is of this form . But the supply distribution can up in most months , and in some months few er
only be truncated from above by refu sing app hi 

~~~ ~~~ app ly for inductioncants ; it cannot be truncated from bel ow in the
absence of a draft (at least , if w ages and quality Another factor to consider Is that it may be
standards are fixed). If the Air Force personnel possible to hoard or inventory qualified applIcan ts.
structure is to walk a narrow line, then ~~~~ and that is, ca rry them over to later months when their
EmIn will contain a narrow band. To reduce the enlistments ate accepted. In th is manner variations
probability that enlistments fall below E’~”~ the in the appl icat ion rate of enlistees may be
supply distribution must lie further to the rig ht, smoothed over time, reducing effective dispersion
which implies that a higher wage must be offered in 1(X). This practice , however, requires tha t the
and also implies that a lar ger prop ortion of quali- potentia l enhatee be willing to wit to begin his
fled applicants must be rejected on average . Such a tour. Waiting has Its costs and these opport uni ty
situation is illustrated in Figu re 3. The supply costs limit the number willin g to wait for hater
curve indicates the mean of the supply distribution induction as well as limiting the length of walt . Of
as a function of the wage offered. In order to con- co~~se, the higher expected earn mnp are in the Air
ta m enlistments within the E’~’~~ Eflh ifl band with Force relative to civilian esmin~ the longer quail -
high probability, the wage offer must be high fled applicants are willing to wit to be~ n service.

There will be times when the queue of enhst ees isenough to shift the supply distribution to the so long that the wait becomes intolerable to later
right. This implies a high rejection rate with mean applicants and they go on to search fu rther. (It Is
enlistments lying between ~~~~ and E’~” . but far notab l e that the individuals in the queue awaiting
below the mean of the supply distribution , induction are counted among the unemp loyed, in

Conventional supply analysis done in a cer- addition to active searchers who contin ue looking
ta inty framework is incapable of handling th~~ 

for employment.) Thus, the ability of accession
problems. If upp er and lower limits are not placed smooth ing to damp en monthly variations in enlist-
on E . then a mean enlistment rate equal to that meri ts dependi on the willingness of applicants 

to9
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wait for induction.
The discussion to this poin t has emphasized the decision to accept employment involves both

supply side of the military manpower market , but choice of occupation and whether to pursue that
the stochastic approac h allows for the join t career in either a milita ry or civilian context. In
determ ination of observed enlistments by demand subsequent time pe ri ods, employees may revise
and supply . Given the stochastic nature of the thei r initial decision by either continuing their
market , obse rved enlistments fluctuate and may be present career , switchin g career paths (from m iii-
either poin ts on the supply curve or the dema nd tary to civilian or the reverse), or dropping nut of
curve , depe n ding on the draw for that obse rvation , the labor force entirely. Military data requirements
Accoiding to this approach , studies of enlistment s fall into six categories with in this general frame-
or retention must accord equal import ance to the work : enlistment data, inventor ies, retention data,
deman d and supply sides of the market. individual characteristics , civilian w~~es. and un-

employment rates.A natura l approach to the demand side is an
invento ry theoretic extension of the demand A. t:nlistam-nr Data— The individua ls who are
policies already discussed. Manpo wer invento r y potential military employees are a subset of the
targets can be specI fied in terms of means , lower t o t a l civilian , noninstitut ionalized population .
bounds, uppe r bounds, or other par ameters 01 dis- Age , hea lth , education , m d  test-score; e.g., the

Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) or thetr ibutions. With randomness in the system it is Armed  Ser vices Vocati onal Aptitude Batteryimpossible to mainta in manpower mnventone s at (ASVA B) requirements disqualify some propor-
precise levels each period, but policies can be tio n of labor force participants from employment
devised which limit random variations or specify in the milita ry sector. As a consequence , recr uiting
the nature and pa rameters of the underlyin g distr i’ resources are generall y allocated on the basis of
butio ns in the manner illustrated in Figure 3. This estimates of qualified milita ry available (QMA) in
would require that optimal values of EnI~

)
~. E mfl  part icular geographic areas.

and E. be determ ined along with the wage and The relevant poo1 from which milita r y em-
qualifications standards that are consistent with ployees are drawn is the number of individuals in
those values. On the other hand, during pe riods the c iv i l ian .  non institu tiona lized population
when demand exceeds supply the reservation between the ages of prim arily 17to2 1 years. Labor
quality must be lowered if strength is to be main- force participation rates ( LF PR ) of this group,
ta m ed (at given wages). The queue on the supply which depend on parameters such as the absolute
side results in potential employees waitin g for jobs level of wages and nonlabor income , can be taken
and such waits will affect the a rriv al distribution; a as given or incorporated Into the model as an
phenomenon known as “balking” in the queueing endogenous va riable. Oncc individuals enter the
literature .2 Thus, the existence of queues will labor force , they search over potential employers
affect the level of search and ultimately the and must decide whether to accept a job in either
equilibrium arrival rate of searchers . the milita ry or civilian sector s. Let a be the main

arrival rate of searche rs at military employers and
X , the mean arrival rate for searchers in the clvi-

III. EM PiR ICAl ISSUES: h an sector, as in Figure I .  The parameters a andMI LflARY AND CW ILIAN DATA X 1 refer only to the flow of individuals with no
significant previous employment. When supply

In order to develop a general model wh ich can excee ds deman d , queues of job applicants form inexplain the age and skill distribution of the en- both the civilian and milita ry sectors. The lengthslisted force , it is necessa ry to estimate parameters of these q’J eues dep end primarily on arrival rateswhich describe the search behavior of both 
~~~~~

‘ and the rate i! which app hicar ’s are processedployers and potential employees. Two phases of throug h pie-e mployment screenin g and placed intomilitary service are of special importan ce: the jobs. The time which individuals must spendiniti al enlistment point and subsequent periods in waiting in the queues in turn induces other behav-which retention decisions are made. Individua ls ior such as balking (refusing to join the queue),initially enter in g the labo r force invest resources in jockeying (switching queues), and rene ging (leav-obtaining information about wage offers and job ing the queue after already having begun pro-opportunities in a variety of occupatio ns. The cessing). Let o~ be the mean rate at which
individuals leave or refuse to join the civilian
queue because of th ese considerations and a2 be

2Sóme potentia l empk yees, perceiving the expected the mean rate at which Individuals leave or reftise
wa it to be Intole rable , “balk ” by refus ing to J oin the to join the military queue. Searchers m a y  alsoqueue.
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arrive at military employers because they have QMA s is Goldberg (1975). The data for calender
either quit or been fired from a civilian job. ~ 1973 by state and QMAs were defined as 17 to
represents the mea n arrival rate of individuals with 21-year .ohd residents in Mental groups I throu gh
previous ( full- time) civilian job experience in IV who were high school gradu ates not enrolled in
Figure I .  school. He argued that relatively few cohlc~~ stu-

dents enlist in the services and should , therefore.In past studies of the interaction between the be eliminated from the pooh. The basic sour t ’e wmilitary services and the civilian sector , regression the CPS and the percent of civilian males ages 17equations of the following general form have been to 2 1 enrolled in college and other post-secondaryestimated: schools was obtained from the Digest of l ”duca-
tional Statistics, 1973.E

= f ( m , U, R. Z) + v ( I )  
Abetlera (1976) derived detailed project ions of

where I voluntee r enli stments (first-term ). QMA QMAs age 18 for the period 1976— 1985 . He relied
population of qualified military availables, U upon Bur ueau of the Census projections for the

unemployment rate , R = recruiting resources spent population base, which have proved relatively
by the milita ry . 1 miactilanc ous cont rol ~~ accurate in t h e  past because they simply “as” theiables, W m, W~ military or civilian wage , and V - current population of 8-year .olds by expectederror term.

mort al i ty experience over the next hO yea rs and
The dependent variable has usually been specified expected net migration to arri ve at the future
as the enlistment rate rather than enlistments stock of 18-year -olds . A numbe r of subtra ctions
because it must be standardized for differences in were performed to arrive at QMAs. Recent census
the pool of potential enlistees over time or acro ss fIgures on school enrollment were used to pro,ect
states. Early studies such as Fisher (1969) used the the prop ortion of youths continuin g their educa-
Current Population Report s (CPR )3 ann ual esti- tio n beyond high school. Youths with civilian
mate of the popul ation of male civilians , ages I ‘~‘ employment were also subtracted. They were
to 20. Quarterly observations were obtained by estimated from U.S. Department ot Labor (1975)
line ar interpolation and his time series ran from data. Also subtracted were youths currently in the
1957 Ill to 1965 IV. milita ry service (about 2.0 percent) and an esti-

Subsequent studies have usually adjusted the mated 1.5 percent of IS-yca r- olds who are institu-
data on the population of male civilians obtained tiona lized in any year. These four subtrac tion s
from the Bureau of the Census in various ways to reduced the number of QMAs to 14 percent of th.
reduce it to a smaller number which is supposed to initi al pool. Slightly more th an one- hal f of this
measure the pool of potential enhistees that are available pool applied for enlistment from FY
qualified. Hause (1973) specified QMA as the 1972 to FY 1974.
entir e 18- to 19-year -old male civilian population The most extensive attempt to estimate QMAs
not enrolled in school in October on a quarterly is currently bein g done by General Research
basis from 1957 to 1963. In other words , Hau se Corporation (1975). They claimed to have ac-
deflated the population base by removing the quire d the Pu blic Use Sample of the decennial
males who were enrolled in school, althoug h no census and intend to update (age) it on an annual
statistical source was cited for data on school en- basis. Adjustments would be done to account for
rollments . m o r t a l i t y ,  geographi c migration , education ,

More ambitious adjustments are now common. veterans , in-service , institutionalized , and use of
Bennett , Haber, and Kinn (1972) obtained pre- DOD rejection /acceptance rates to arrive at an
liminary dat a from the 1970 Census of Populati on annual QMA profile.
to measure the male population but then used Obviously, the CPS has provided the popular
un published data from the Office of the Surgeon means for estimation of the initial poo1 of male
General to construct a rat io of military examinees youths. It is available for an extensive time period
found acceptable for inductio n to the total num- and is detailed ~,vlth respect to locatio n. It can alsober examine d. This proport ion times the total be checked for consistency with the decennialmale population ages 17 to 21 defined the number census. The difficulties involve reducing the initial
of QMAs.4 A more recent example of estimated pool to an estimate of the smaller poo1 of QMAs.

‘Now known as the Current Population Survey (CPS). This is not a trivial issue because the magnitude of
4Thi s study also estimated the 0MM for each mental QMA affects the absolute size of the coefficients

group by a similar procedure ; t hat is , the ratio of the in the linear regre ssion by a constant factor. To
number of acceptab les in menial group I to the total show this , suppose tha t the ’ true number of QMAsnumber of acceptables formed a propor t ion which could
be multiplied by the number of milit ary available , were less than the measured number:
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E (2) supply. If quality is to be used productivel y as a
QMA — XQMA policy tool (in addition to quantity and wage

rates ), then a p~io,i adjust ments for the pool of
where QM .~~~ is th~ “ true ” pool of QMAs . QMA is
the t n,,j sured number of QMM. and X is a eon- potential enlistees should properly be kept to a
st a nt . 0 < I. minimum.

The empirical dependent variable is OMA which Given the resource pooh , the number of con-
equals X F / QM A ’. Subst it ut iup the last expression tac ts which are made by recruiters yields estimates
int o a linear version of equation ( I )  and dividing of the mean arrival rate of job searchers in the
through by X we have m ilitary sector. Enlistment ra t es provide Informa-

tion on the number of job acceptors and allow us
to infer the rate at which individuals balk or re-

t 
= I bt~+ ‘b 1 ~~~ +!b2 u !b3R nege with respect to the queue in the military

QMA X X \ ~~ / ~ x sector. The rate of job acceptance (enl istment) in
the tnihita sy depends on the relative present values

x x of civilian and milita ry income strea ms. CulTenthy
The true coefficients are a multiple (~~> 1) of the about 13 percent of all applicants are disqualified
estimated coefficient s. for failure to meet physical standards and 13

Estimating the true number of QMAs is rela- percent of applicants are disqualified by the men-
tivehy dit licul t however. For example , use of DOD tal and educational standards . In FY 1964, there
rejection /acceptance rates to measure the propor- were 161 ,000 enlistment applicants but only
tion of physically and mentally unfit in the pool 100,000 accessions (because the applicant did not
may not provide accurate estimates because mili- meet standards or decided not to accept a military
tary applicants are not a random sample from the contract). An estimated 12.5 percent of all quail-
population. In terms of estimating the prop ortion fled applicants in FY 1974 rejected service enlist-
of youths who are physically unqualified over tim e ment offers , according to Abellera (1976).
or across states , it would seem to be a wise policy
to check 1)0 1) rejection rates for correlation with With resp ect to the related issue of the quality
other civilian health and mort ality indexes , compos ition of enlistments , Abellera (1976) found

The distribution of QMAs by other character- that the AFQT distribution of applicants does not
istics is accomplished relatively easily alt hough tend to shift as the labor m arket conditions
di fficult ies might occur in terms of estimating the change . This seems to be an unsettled issue , how-
man y joint distributions which are generated as ever. For example , Lightman (1975) found that
the number of variables increases. The educational sensitivity to the state of the civilian economy was
distribution of male youths is widely availa ble in greatest for the Canadian Air Force, the service
Census Bureau and Health , Education and Welfare branch with the highest avt.r age quality of appli-
publications. Distributions by sex , race, and age cants. The U.S. studies summarized by Grissmer ,
are also abundantly available from the Census Amey, and Anna (1974 ) did not show any strong
Bureau and the Bureau ol Labor Statistics (BLS). tendency for Air Force enlistments to be especial-The distribution by test scores , at least among ly sensitive. Another point is that Hause (1973)applicants and draftees , shoul d be avai lable from
DOD sources. Existing studies assumed that the warned that a new AFOT test introduced in late
dislr ibuti on of me ntal  abilities has remained rela- summer 1960 appare ntly shifted class boundaries
tive ly stable over time. This is consistent with the be tween  me ntal categories by an unknown
empirical research which has shown that the fear amount.
of a decl ine in national intelligence due to dys- B. Inventori es—The overall objec tive is togenie selection pressures was unfounde d (Carter ,
1q66 : Gotte sman , 1968). However, if cross- obtain estimates of the stock of enlisted personnel
sectional data are used, an a~ sLsti1smt for t~~ score available by pay grade and length of service. l’his
di stributions migh t be included because intelli - information can be generate d from the uniform

~ence quotient ( IQ ) ( and presumably test score) dis- airman record (UAR) on a semiannual basis. Inven-
t r i hut io ns  are signi l lcant ly lower in southern tories should be developed for each primary Air
states. Force specialty code (PAFSC) and for the total

In the fInal analysis though . adjustments of enlisted force. Two sets of invento ri es should be
population figures to arrive at estimates of the generated: one based on total active federal miii-
numbe r of individuals who are deemed qualified ta ry service date (TAFMSD) and one based on pay

for military service arc inherently arbitrary . More- date.
ove r , the el imination of various categories of labor C. Retention Data—After individuals have
imposes demand-related requirements in an area begun their military careers , the services experl-
which is more prop erly treated under the topic of ence losses in manpower , particularly at the end of
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the first enlistm ent (generally after four years of ii. aviian Wages—Obviously a measure of the
service, but this may vary from two to six years). distribution of civilian wages available to potential
Losses can be placed Into two categories: quits or enlistees Is crucial to any study of this kind. Fisher
fires. Individuals again compare the relative pee. (1969) assumed that civilian earnings were distn-
sent values of continuing their military caree r (re. buted lognonn ally with a constant variance over
enlisting) or switching to the civilian sector. the period of empirical analysis so that an index of
Losses also occur because the services may “fire” median civilian earnings would completely reflect
individuals by either declaring them not eligible to variation in nonmilitary opportunities. The em-
reenlist or by discharging them under less than pirical measure was the median income of year-
honorable conditions. Finally, actuarial losses round , full-time male workers , ages 14 to 19 and
occur because of death or disability. The Air Force 20 to 24. The source was the CPR and a weight of
may also experience some gains in manpower from 2/3 was given to ages 14 to 19 and 1/3 to ages 20
broken-service reenlistments. to 24 in constructing each observation on W

because the typical enlistee was 18 and woul~After twenty years of service , most individuals forego two years of civilian earnings before 20 andretire from the military, although some enlisted a year of civilian earnings after age 20. Hausepersonnel remain for up to thIrty years. Retirees (1973), on the other hand, did not include a rela-may either enter second careers in the civilian tive wage variable.sector or drop out of the labor force entirely.
Bennett , Haber , and Kinn (1972) used the esti-The age and skill dist ribution of the enlisted mated annual wage of production workers inforce is determined by the factors which Influence manufacturing in their cross-sectional analysis forthe quality and quantity of enlistees and reen- 1970. Of course , this could easily be int erpreted aslistees. Each year of service in an enlisted career a measure of the differences in labor force skillscan be viewed as a step in a serial queue. The across states rather that an index of military-present value of each individual’s military income civilian wages. Nevertheless , the wage coefficientsstream is jointly determined by existing wage were significantly positive in the Mr Force regres-structures and the conditional probabilities 

~“ t’ sions. 5 Ughtman (1975) also used the averagewhere the notation refers to the probability tflat weekly industrial wage in his Canadian data, whichfri th indlviduai is In pay grade E1 at time t (3 = consisted of pooled time series and cross-sectional1, 2, .. , 9; t 1, 2, 3, . . . ,  1). 1 represents the data. He pointed out that the average wage maymilitary career hor izon. The rates at which mdivi- not be received by new employees, and that theduals move through the serial queue depend on earnings profile over the first few years is steepersupply and demand considerations, in the military, but still believed that average
The general oL~ective of the retention data is to wages were a reasonable estimate of civilian alter-

determine, by AFSC, the break-down of positive natives.
and negative continuation decisions of enlisted The most elaborate index was constructed bypersonnel Grissmer et. al. (1974) for a cross-sectional anal-

D. Individual Characteristics—For each ysis by state. They used the average incomes for
searcher, career decisions and relative wage otTers individuals ages 16 to 19 and 20 to 24 as reported
will depend on a vector of individual character- in the Consumer Income Series P.60, No. 85,
u tica. Data requirements for this category will be December 1972, U.S. Dept. of Commerce. To
used to determine the demographic composition luote Grissmer et al. (p. 184):
of each AFSC. It would be valuable to know the A non-linear interpolation method was used to esti-nonmilitary experience of the enlisted personnel mate the averag e incomes for 17 to 1$ year olds
both prior to and after leaving the Air Force, In and 19 to 21 yea s olds over a 3-year tim e horizon.
general , It is important whether Individuals were The civilian pay also was discounted at 30 percent .
employed,unemployed , or in school before en- The actual civilian wage used for each RMS was

weighted by the rela t ive pay received by indiv i-listing and which of these states they entered upon dual s on manufacturing pa yrolls in the area. Thisseparation. Table I summarizes sources of specific method assumes that the income of 17 to 21 year
military data needed to examine the issues dis- olds is directly correlated with the manufacturing
cussed in this report. wage In each state.

To complete our discussion of data, two add i- ______ —

t ional civilian variables must receive careful The ‘ailure to adjust for lower AFQT distr Ibutions In
atte nt ion , namely, civilian wages and unern ploy- souther n States mean s that the relative number of QMA s

is overstated , which implies that enlistment rate s are‘nent. understa t ed in the South. Since the South is the low wage
region in the United States , much of the cross-sectional
variation in military -civilian wages is due to the southern
data . Since the data understate southern enlistment rates ,
wage elastIcIties are probably undere stimated .
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Table 1. Summary of Military Data Requirements

Data Sou ros Fo,m.t Comm.lta

A. Enlistment Data bstlng
1. number of contacts S

2- number of enlistments PACE Available monthly since
March 1966

B. Inventories UAR 9x30 Available semiannually
1. total enlisted force matrix since June l 966;based
2. AFSC on both TAFMSD and

pay date
C. Retention Data table

1. fIrst-term reenlistment rates ARL Available monthly since
1954; break out by
AFSC

2. second-term reenlistment rates
3. number of less than honorable discharges
4~ number of disability d ischarges and deaths
5. number of broken-service reenlistments
6. lengths of reenlistment/extension
7. n~rmber declared not eligible to reenlist *

D. Individual Characteristics table
1. age BrealC OUt bY AFSC
2- race
3. sex
4. educational level attained
5. health (PULHEN )
6. number of dependents
7. AFQT
8. prIor-service civilian experien ce *
9~ post-service civilian experience

F. Other
1. Wages

a. basic pay tables
b. AFSC eligible for enlistment/reenlistment bonuses
c. AFSC eligible for proficiency pay

2 Q ~ia1lty
a. AFQT and other test-score crite r ia by AFSC
b. length and cost of military technical t rain ing by AFSC

3. QuantIty : end strength requirements by fiscal year
‘Availability and source to be dete rmined by Alt Force Human Resources Labository.
PACE - Processing and Classification of Enlistees
ARL - Airman Reenlistment and Loss Record
PU LHEN - Physical Profile
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There was no further rationale offered . Hause (1973) argued that this formulation was
Civilian earnings data over time, space, occupa- unconvincing because the earnings anticipation of

tion , and indu stry are relatively easy to acquire an individual should depend upon his own em ploy-
from Census Bure au and BLS publications. The meat status and there is no reason why these
import ant problem is to specify the theoretical conditional anticipations In the aggregate should
variable carefully and choose empirical data which equal the mathematical expectation for the group.
are the closest approximatIons, consistent with Hause drew upon search theory to develop a
matching observations on other variables. For in simple rationale for regressing the enlistment rate
stance, the civilian data should be for year-round, on two variables—the aggregate unemployment
full-time workers only, since military service IS rate and the product of averag e duration of Un-
obviously full-time employment, employment and the unemploym ent rate. The

Other issues must be considered. If the distr i- model Is derived from the premise that a large part
bution of earnings were relatively constant over of enlistment rate variance is due to enlistments by
time and space , nearly any statistic would unemployed young males and that the condi tional
suffice—average , median, earnings at the 25th per- probability of enlistment is a positive function ofcentile, etc. However , Henle (1972) found that
there was a slight, but persistent, trend toward the duration of unemployment. The two Indepen-
greater inequality of earnin gs from 1958 to 1970. dent variables were collinear (r = .77). Hause also
The trend was common across indust ries and had some Interesting remarks about the use of Un-
occupations and was most evident among manual employment rates for young males. These data
and low-skilled white collar workers. In cross- have two serious defects. First, the composition of
sectional data by states, there are also weli-known young unemployeda changes significantly over the
differences in the degree of inequality because year because rep orted unemployment rates do not
southern states have higher dispersion in the distinguish between full- and part -time worke rs
distribution of income. (which has an exceptionally strong seasonal pat-

Another consideration is whether the use of tern for these ages), and because no adjustment is
wage data based upon young males as independent made for summer jobs sought and obtained by
variables might lead to problems in obtaining con- students. Also, there are problems of consistent
sistent estimates o’ the direct effect of civilian estimation because of the greater likelihood of a
wages on enlistments. A change in enlistments two-way dependence between enlistments and Un-
would have a negligible effec t on overall civilian employment for male youths, but not betweenwages but might have a larger effect upon the enlistments and the aggregate unemployment rate.supply of young male labor and, therefore, upon
wages for this class of labor. In such cases of a Dicumion of Unemployment Datatwo-way dependence an estimation procedure
appropriate for simultaneous equations would be Unemployment data have been relatively abun-
approp riate. dant since 1940. The Bureau of the Census con-

F. Civilian Unemployment—The usual pro- ducts a monthly survey for the BLS in
cedure has been to introduce a measure of un- app roximately 47,000 households in the United
employment as another indep endent variable to States. Commonly referre d to as the Current
reflect civilian employment opportunit ies, Population Survey (CPS), it is the la rgest monthly
Goldberg (1975) used BLS data on male youth househol d survey In the world. The data from
unemployment across states in 1973. Bennett , these sample interviews are Inflated by indepen-
Haber, and Kinn (1972) used the BLS aggregate dent population controls to estimate the number
unemployment rate across states In 1970 as pUb. of persons employed , or not in the labor force .lished in the Labor Department ’s “Area Trends hi Estimates are available by a wide var iety ofEmployment and Unemployment ,” July 1971. chara cteristics—locati on, age , sex, race, mari talGrissmer et. al. (19’74) used the cMlian unemploy- status , and industry, with many cros s-ment rate s for males, ages 17 to 18 and ages 19 to classifications also . Data are also disaggregated In21 , as published mon thly by the BLS in Employ- terms of active job seeksers versu s those laid off orment and Earn ings. Fishe r (1969) used unpub . waiting to rep ort to a new job , as well as durationlished BLS figures on the unemploy ment rate for of unemployment by weeks . In addition , the BLSall males ages 18 to 19, but rather than enter un- l~~ published information on labor turnover ratesemployment rate as a separate variable , he formed in manufacturing since 1963 by total separatlorv.,wan “expected ” re lative civilian wage, 

(1 — ~~w~
- layoffs , quits , accessions, and new hires by 4 dIgit

Industry.
‘This is similar to the empirical treatment of me

minimum wage effect on teenage un employme nt , where Choice of data must be dictated by t. • p.ra~the independent variable measuring the relatIve minimum tional nature of the stochastic model wi rb Is
wage Is commonly the ratio of the mInimum to the
industr Ial average wage mult iplied by the coverage rate.
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iv. susas &r.’developed but some Issues can be discussed here.
First , consider the use of aggregate unemployment i. Uncertainty Is a central feature of the
rates vers us youth unemplo yment rates. Sampling market for military manpower.
error is considerably higher for teenage unemploy-
ment than for aggregate unemployment . For the 2- FluctuatIon In the flow of accessions
overall unemployment rate, chances are 9 In 10 and retentions, changes In overall strength
that the true rate would fall with ln±.2 percentage levels, and experience distributions by skill
points of the sample rate , for example, If the pub- class can be modeled within a simultaneous,
lished rate is 9.2, the range is 9.0 to 9,4. But the ~~~~~~ fralfl WOtk of demand and supply.
erro r is ± .9 percentage points for teenagers 3- Transient fluctuations In the flow and
(Shisk in & Stein , 1975 )~ However , also note that stock of manpower must be distinguished from
in the second qua rte r of 1976, youths ages 16 to steady -state (or equilibrIum) values for man-
24 comprised 1/4 of the civilian labor force but power variables.
almost 1/2 of the total number unemployed.
School was the major activity for 46 percent of 4. The level of wages, quality, and quan-
jobless teenagers in March 1975 , down from about tity of manpower are not Independent ; I.e.,
55 percent 2 years earlier. Among unemployed °“b’ two of these variables can be ln&~~ d.
teenagets, as many as 1/3 were s iting part-time ently chosen.
work (Hedges, 1976). 5. WIth randomness in the system it is

Other differences between youth and overall impossible to mainta in levels and composition
rates are that the mean duration of unemploy ment of manpower inventories at precise levels, but
is shorter for teenagers than for olde r wor kers. policies can be devised (at a cost) which hmit
Among unemployed workers under age 20, only variations by changing the form and/or pin-
30 perce nt received unemp loyment compensation meters of the underlying distributions.
in May 1975 ; but 75 percent of unemployed 6. A search for data with which to esti-
workers over age 25 were receiving benefits. mate an operational version of the model re-

Recent articles (Mincer , 1976; Moore, 1971) on vealed that appropriate, although imperfect ,
the unemployment effects of the minimum wage data are available.
law , especially for teenage rs , suggest that the Un- 7. EstimatIng the poul of qualified
employment rate should be included in the potential erilistees Is difficult , but should be
analysis of military supply because indexes of rela- conceptually treated as a supply variable rather
live military-civilian wages are incomplete m di- than imposing numerous demand-related
cators of relative opportunities. In effect only a adjustments.
fraction of teenage rs can be employed in the
covered civilian sectors at any point in time , the 8. RecruitIng contacts yield estimates of
remain der becoming unemployed (queuelng ~~ 

arrival rates for searchers, enlistment rates
working in uncovered sectors, dropping out of the measure job acceptors, and combined with re-
labor force , continu ing in school, or joining the ject ion data allow us to Infer balking and
military , reneging rates.

9. A relatively rich data base for man-A final consideration is to use the ratio of em-
ployment to working age population as a substi- power Inventories and measures ol civilian
tute or complement to other measures of civilian opportunitIes is specified and can be assembled
emp loyment opport unities. An article by Geoffrey for estimation procedures.
Moo re (1975) argues that the employment ratio is
a much neglected but relatively objective and
statistica lly reliable indicator of the degree of full
employment in the economy. According to
Moore:

A high employment percentage demo nstrates that
opportu nities to find work exist and that efforts to
find work are likely to be suoreafuL It Is not stir-
prislng then , that more people are induced to look
for work . By definition , they berome unemp loyed.
Under such circumstances a high unemployment
rat e is not an indicat ion of difficulty In finding
work but rathe, the oppo~ts.
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